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November 9, 1977

Anne ofGreen Gables
Cold sister, warm brother, girl are characters in DHSperformance

““The dearest and most
moving and delightful girl
since the immortal Alice”
(that’s Mark Twain’s de-
scription) will be one of the
characters in Anne of
Green Gables, performed
for you by the DHS senior
class on Friday and
Saturday, November 18th
and 19th at 8:00 PM in the
school auditorium.
The play is based on

L. M. Montgomery’s novel.
The comedy is about a
loveable brother and his
stern sister, who has never
been known to thaw out.
Little does anyone know
that beneath her frigid
exterior lurks a warm and
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tender heart, however.
Their names are Matthew
and Marilla.
A rattlebrained friend

suggests they adopt an
orphan to help with the
farm chores, Matthew un-

suspectingly drives to the
station to pick up his new
charge, and finds that a
girl, Anne, has been sent
by mistake! Being a soft
touch, he takes her back to
Green Gables, the family
spread.
The pilot thickens:

Anne’s vivid imagination
leads to both humor and
tragedy, but by the end of
the play, Anne’s unquench-
able enthusiasm, charitable

Give...

A Compeny of United Ti

viewpoint, and refreshing
simplicity have won the
hearts of all, even the
frigid Marilla.
Margaret Endslow will

finish the play on an
upbeat note in the title
role. The loveable bother
and stern sister are Allison
Hawthorne and Kevin
McKain.
The supporting cast

includes Kathi Shelley,

Tammy Portner, Patricia
Sheetz, Donna Germer,

Sherri Good, Tina Fitzkee,

Jolene Lindemuth, Eileen

Penyak, Bruce Eyer, James
Johnson, and Joseph
Coover.

anywhere

decorator colors

Miss Catherine Zeller,
head of the English
Department, is the direc-
tor. Ken Depoe, head of
the Industrial Arts Depart-
ment, is supervising set
construction.

Committee  chairpeople
are: prompters Tammy
Duke and Heidi Weidner;
technical aspects Rick Kin-
sey; artist Rebecca Ruhl;
publicity, Wendy New-
comer; tickets, Denise
Grimm and Carol Nolt;
properties, Beth Kline;
costumes, Tammy Duke
and Brenda Gibble; make
-up, Deidri Hummel; and
usher, Joi Shearer.

Give a gift they'll use today,
tomorrow, next week,
next month, next vear!

Give a convenient gift!

e Select a style of phone to fit

e Choose from a variety of

e Have your choice gift wrapped

 

GIFT CERTIFICATES

AVAILABLE

 

 

 
 

THE UNITED TELEFHONE

COMPANY OF PENNSYLVANIA
" Inc.

 

 

HOLLINGER OIL
SERVICE

ARCO HEATING OIL

HEATING & AIR}
CONDITIONING

SALES & SERVICE

FREE ESTIMATES—
CALL 653-4484

807 WEST MAIN STREET, MOUNT JOY, PA
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How Lancaster County parents name babies
Why Lancaster County schools waste $55,000 a year on vans for teachers

|)

Why religious women are better lovers

+Modern private eye uses super-spy lie detector

Susquehanna Magazine

« Industrial paradise in Harrisburg wy

« Warm fashions

Charles Demuth:
He was one of America’s greatest artists, but Lancaster ignored him.

Susquehanna
Magazine

NEW on your newsstand NOW

ONLY 60° 
Classified Ads are

FREE
Susquehanna Times

to all individuals

—businesses pay only

$2.00 per week!
(minimum)
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